
|farmn's- (Eflluum.
EXAMPLE tN AGRICtJETtrRE.

"Ifmen are to be" made intelligent," says
llenry Ward Becher,'give tbem specimens
of intelligence.' 5 And be illustrates this in-
fluence of example as follows ;

Let a man go into a village where the
houses are all tumbling down, and where no

paitH afc taken with trees and flowers, and

Build a neat house, and enclose his grounds
With a good fence, and tastefuully decorate
his yard with comely trees and beautiful flow.
eiW, and his example wilt be a blessing to the

place It willnot be three years before there
will be twenty neat houses, with good fences,
and ards decorated with trees and flowers, as

the result of his jiidicions outlay of means.
The taste of the whole village will be edu-

cated and improved by the influence that he
Will exert- through the instrumentality ol the
advantages which he posseses over them.

We have observed the same thing in
agriculture. When a thorough practical far-
mer goes into a neighborhood of £ worn out'
firtns, and engages in the work ofreclaiming
and improving his new purchase, his success

is sure to awaken a spirit of inquiry, and his
example can but exert as improving influence
upon all who witness or hear of it?He is

seen to grow better crops than his neighbors
on a soil which has been comparatively sterile
heretofore, and the methods pursued are

sought out by those around him. It is found
that he dbesr not grow crop after crop of
wheat, corn or grass orj'thc same field, but he

gfbws good crops of these products upon diff-
erent fields in a series of years, entering at

once on a system of rotation. He introduces
new and improved varieties of grains and ;

seeds, the products of which are seen at a

glance to be better than those commonly'
grown?at least they command a better price

in market. The same is true of his orcharti
and garden. Better fruits and finer vegeta-
bles aro introduced, such as at once arrest

the attention of tho observer. The improved

breeds of live stock with their better care and
feeling, cannot fail to gain the notice of all
around him. With improved plows and oth-

er Implements of tillage he accomplishes a

more thorough cultivation of the soil, giving
a deep and mellow seed bed, insuring the
crops against the excess of drouth and moist-

ure, and bringing abundant crops despite 'the
season' so unreasonably complained of by the.
careless farmer. But as the real basis of im-
provement he is careful in making and saving
manure, seeking in every way to increase the
fertility of his soil?to feed his crops, that
they may produce large and profitable re-
turns for his care and labor. And example
of clean culture is also given, and it is seen
how mush more the soil can do for the far-
mer's crop ifno self sown intruding weeds are
allowed to rob it of its proper sustenance.

These improvements and many others we

might particulariz ?, as remarked before, ex-
ert an influence 011 the farms of those who
witness or hear of them. Their owners may

cfcvil for awhile, but the unmistakable signs
of prosperity?of the paying nature of the
new system of management?will generally
influence of the most incredulous into some

sort of an imitation, is nearly always follow-
ed by better returns, encouraging further pro-
gress?aud thus the work goes on until the
whole neighborhood shows the influence of
the example. In this way, and by the con-
stantly recurring lessons of an enlarged ex-

perience, a better system of culture has been
m part introduced, and thus also diffused and,
extended.

Those who learn by hearsay, we remark
#e also influenced. The agricultural fair
has its part in this teaching; but its great
apostle is the news-paper, filled in large part
ljy the writings of experienced and skillful
farmers, who can-'Ot only tell how to work
profitable results, but draw their illustrations
fk>m their own experience. Though no pe-
riod in the history of agriculture has been
Without its examples of productive fanning,
at no period, on the broad acres tilled by
American industry, have so many bright
spots shown out to gladden the hearts aud
encourage the hands of the friends of improve-
ment. As much room as there evidently is
fbr advancement, a comparison of farming
now with that of even ten years ago, shows
marked progress. May it go OR until thor-
ough work shall make our land teem with
golden harvests, with the finest flocks and
herds in the world, with peace, plenty and
universal liberty and intelligence.? Country
Gentlemen.

?= ??

CHANGING SEEDS.

The Irish Agricultural Review says : The
practice of frequently changing seeds is now

rtecoghlzed in mtny sections as essentially
fo the production of a first-rate crop. We
all know that the practice of procuring seed
potatoes from a distance?2o or 25 miles?-
and from different kinds of soil, has a most

marked influence on tho product. While the
rationale of this is not quite obvious, the
fact is indisputable. The same result follows
also in the management of corn, wheat, pump-
kins, beans and garden seeds. Even where
Exchanges are made between farmers in the
same neighborhood, and where there is no

very marked difference in the geological or
ittfneral characteristics of the soil in the Re-
spective localities, the practice is still pro-
ductive to improvement. Let those who nev-
er tried the experiment do so; on a small
scale at first?if they are at all skeptical, and
mark the results, both as regards quantity
and quality of crop.

REAPERS IN MINNESOTA. ?The Minnesota
Earmcr and Gardner stiles that a thousand
Reaping and mowing machines were sold da-
Ring the pat season in that state; Consider
ing the population, this, perhaps, is fully
equal to the purchase of these
to the farmer in any other stare in the fT.i-
ion.

lUis? anli fltftfrta.
TO ABRAHAM.

What are we coming to,
Abraham ?

What the devil shall do,
Abraham ?

In ninety days you said
The Rebellion would be dead,
As the South had " nary a red,"

Abraham,
And Old Jeff, would loose his head,

Abraham, O Abraham.

But more than a year has past,

Abraham,
Aod still we are stuck fast,

Abraham;
Thihgs lock so very blue,
That we scarce know what to do;
For Jeff. Davis and his crew,

Abraham,
Have quite outwitted you,

Abraham, O Abraham.

We are running into debt,
Abraham ,

Richmond is not taken yet.
Abraham ;

Though a year we have been trying,
Sometimes fighting sometimes lying,
Dear experience we are buying,

Abraham ;
" That's a fact" there's no denying,

Abraham, 0 Abraham

One million ever) day,
Abraham,

Is expended, so folks say,

Abraham j

But that is not any wonder
Whilst ©ur Generals blunder
And our contractors all plunder,

Abraham,
There Is something, wrong, by thunder !

Abraham, 0 Abraham.

There is some one money making,
Abraham,

" That's so !" there's no mistaking,
Abraham ;

Down in Old Virginia pastures,
Where we ought to have been masters,
We have met with sad disaiers,

Abraham,
Which reduced us to shin plasters,

Abraham, 0 Abraham.

You have millions at your back,
Abraham;

'' Go in" and clear the track

Abraham ;

Ifmuch longer you delay,
In the dilllydally way?

Now mark you what I say.

Abraham?
You are sure to lose the day.

Abraham, O
If you calculate to win,

Abraham,
Now's the time for to begin,

Abraham,
To be firm, true and brave,
Hang each traitor and each knave,
North or South, that don't behave,

Abraham?
Then the Union you may save,

Abraham, O Abraham.
?

Mr*i say, landlord, that is a dirty tow-
el for a man to wipe on."

The landlord with a look of amazement, re-
plied :

Well, I swan you are mighty particular
sixty or seventy of my boarders have wiped
on that towel this morning and ycu are the
first one to fiqd fault with it."

?. .

Sam, how many sticks have you saw<
ed V " Why, dad when I get this and three
other ones done, I'll have 6awed four

some of the juveniles please
so'v£ the following:

You 0 a 0 your troubles for mo,
O 0 no 0 I 0 thee :

Then let your 0 ray sigh be ;

And give 0 0 10 thee.
The solution will produce a very pretty

stanza of regular poetry.

An old bachelor says that marriage
was instituted for no other purpose than to

prevent men from sleeping diagonally in bed.

A boarding school miss, being un
well thought it ungenteel to say billious, so
she complained of being Wtlliamous. These
are days ofrefinement.

The man who never lore d a pretty
woman was lately seen by some Grcnnlanders
going round the North Pole, an icicle a yard
long hanging to his easal organ, and a sharp
north-easter after htm, whistling, u Oh, never
fall in love."

While his mother lives, a man has
one friend on earth, who will not desert him
when he is needy. Iler affection flows from
a pure fountain, and ceases only at the ocean
of eternity.

?-

Wanted ! The chair in wb-ch the
sunsets. A garment for the naked eye
Ruckles to fa.-ten a laughing stock. The an-
imal thai dVew the conference. 'Eggs from a
r.est of thieves'. A backet of water from
" All's Well."

JCIS?" Why are rata better tfiap tomatoes ?

Beer use tomatoes make only catsup while
rats make a cat supper.

JFST The most remarkable case of inde-
cision We ever heard of, was that of a man
who sat up all night because he could not de-
teimine which to take off first, his coat or
his boots.

00Q QOO MALE or FEMALE AGENTS

LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-
ORED MAI' OF THE UNITEDSTATES, CAN-

ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK

From recent snrveya, completed Aug. 10, 1862;
cost $20,1 X 0 to engrave it and one year's time

Superior to any $lO map ever made by Colton or
Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty cents;
370,000 names are engraved on this map.

It is not only a Countv Map, but it is also a

COUNTY AND RAILROADMAP
of the United States and Canadas combined in one,
giving e\ ery railroad station and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man S3 to S3 per da/,
and will take back all maps that cannot be sold and
refund the money.

Send for SI worth to try.
Printed instructions how to ennrass well, furnished

all our agents
Wanted?Wholesale agents for our maps in every

State, California Canada, England, Franee and Cu-
ba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital No Competition.

J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York
The AVar Department uses our Map of Ar irginia,

Mar} land, and Pennsylvania, cost SIOO,OOO, on which
is marked Antietain Creek. Sharpsburg, Maryland
Ilights, AVilliamsport Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other
place in Marylund, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

OHIO, INDIANA,and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buell and "the AVar Do
partmcut. Money refunded to any one finding an er-
ror in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
" LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA,MARYLAND,

AND PENNSYLVANIA. ?This map is very large ;

its cost is but 25 cents, nnd it is the best which can
be purchased."

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI
RIA'ER.?From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
AVui. Bowcn, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis,
Mo , shows every man s plantation and owner's name

from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico -1,350 miles?-
every sand-bar, island, town, landing, and all places
20 miles back from the river?colored in counties and
states. Pri. e, 81 in sheets. $2, pocket form, and
$2 50 on linen, with ro lers. Ready Sept. 20.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, Sept. 17, 1362
J. T. LLOYD?Sir : Send me your Map of tbe Mis

sissippi River with price per hundred copies. Rcar-
Aduiiral Charles 11. Davis, commanding the Missis-
sippi squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as

are required for use of that squadron,
GIDEON AVELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

TO TRAVELERS.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES!
FROM

Tuiikhaiuiock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with STAGES running to and
from AVtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from

Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laceyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
ointf, from Tunkhannoek.
NONE BUT GOOD HORSES,

AND

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DRIVERS

are engaged on this Line.
Extra Ilorses and Carriages constantly on hand,
FORWARD FA S S ENGERS

from Tunkhannoek to Springville, Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. RITTERSPAUGH, Proprietor.
Tunkhannoek, September, 13, 1861.
"

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CHANGE OF TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows :

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson B:4U "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10.00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobylianna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia . ??. 1.00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) --1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from footcf Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)-. 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 r

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10
Abington 4:10 "

Factory ville ???4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

llopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milford 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

These Trains connect at Great Rend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloorasburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesbirre; aud the Train moving
South connects at Junction with Trains for Bethlc"
hem, Maueh Chunk, Reading and llarrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Eot Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A B. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jossup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scfnnton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

'Nicholson 11:30 "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 '\u2666

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Ilopbotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Factoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton - 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival ofthe
Train from Kingston, nnd connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861.)

SAMUEL J. BARBER,
Srulptor, and Dealer in

ramiti hi unit iii.
TOMB-STONES, MANTLES, WINDOW CAPS

AND SILLS,

OPPOSITE THE BANK,

PITTSTON, LUZERNE Co, PA.

Being a practical workman, selecting my own
Stock and doing my own work, lam enabled to do
Work at a much lower rate than any establishment
in this section.

All orders promptly attende I, and satisfaction
warranted.

Orders left at the office of the "Demoorat"
will receive immediate attention.

n3svl ly

COMMERCIAL COLLESE,
HINGII.AITON, N. V.

An Institution to (lu<tliJ>j Young Men for j
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, frotessor of the Scienee of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

JNO. RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondence.
J. J. CI'RTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, 1) Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, l'rom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly.engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from SBOO to SISOO per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
92 00 to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

JAGfIB BEHIItGIfIF.
/usljionaolc Sljatiing, flair cutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
narcl's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
oin.

SINGER & CO'

LETTER T FAMILYSEffllß HACUIIIE
With all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuek in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?nnything Irom Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,ntltf is ever ready to do its work to perfection. Itcan fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt and has ca-pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, andso forth, hut it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. Tho Lettor ''A" Family Sewing Machine,
mav be had in a great variety of cabinet cases. Thefolding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can be folded info a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a?
olaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk j
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the vory best qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'s Gazette."
I M. SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADEI.I HIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and D, A Bardwell, Esq.. n-cnN-

in Tunkhannock 1 ' fa 1

THY THE

NICHOLSON MILLS! I
(*|W

|o^e'aj s .lnMkl

[ A'Zf.-l/? EACOXS OLD STAXE.)

TS JIIS Millhas been lately re-fitted and all tlie
( 1 modern improvements added and is now in

? charge of

jVtrt. WINT,

of Provioeneo, Lnrorije county, one of the lest Mil-
ler thcountry.

j
Particular attontion paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, nnd if nat satisfac-
torily done may be returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

FT.OI Rof all kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

\*W Oash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N.R. WINT P. B. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

Traveling Public!

TO accommodate wishing to go by public
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

STASIS,
to and from Factoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel at
6 o'clock, a. in., arriving at Factoryvillo in time for
Trains to

(Dreot penb, llem-l)orh,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Factoryville on the arrival
le iork, Philadelphia nnd Accommoda-

tion Tram from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. B.?All Express matter, packages and goods will
be conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable-
rates ; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery ofall such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock
I in. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, nnd Wilkesharre,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, nnd re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Tliurs lays and
Saturdays, at 7 oVlock, a. m., connecting at Montrose
with stages for Binghauiton, Ac. Returning, connects
with stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.

Persons wishing to be called fur at their residences-
will be accommodated by leaviiig their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in roaliness to forward pnss-
cngcrf at all times.

.OS or
T- 1J - WALL

scpt'24 v2n7.

I IMF. FOR FARMERS, AS A FERTILIZER
LJ for sale at VERNOY'S.

Mcshoppen, Sept. 13. IStil.

ANEW and singularly successful remedy for TI.

cure of ul! Bilious diseases Costiveness, lnJ
pest ion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, F et er j

I Goat, Humors, Nervousness. Irritability, Inflamnm
tions, Headache, J'ains in llie Breast, Side, p )Jr

/

and Limoa, Female Complaints, &<-.

very few are the diseases in which i Purgative Mi ! .
cine is not more or less required, and much <cj,-£
ncss and suffering might he prevented, it a harm!
less hut effectual Catharlic wt re inorc -\J
No person can feel well while a costive !."hitoof1 body prevails ; besides, it soon generates st! us -. r t
often fatal diseases, which might have i>ccn av< i'd'J
bv the timely and judicious use of a good purgatir.
This is alike true ofColds, Feverish symptoms,
Bilious derangements. They all tend to bccou'ie
produce the deep seated and formidable

| which load the hearses all over the land. Hetieti
j 'enable family physic is of the first importance ft

j the public health, and this Pill has been
with consummate skill to meet that demand.
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, I'rofej.
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing lany thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cure*
have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of sueh exalted positional

j character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Among the many eminent gentlemen who havsI testified in favor of these Pills, we mav mention.
Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Cboihist, of Civ

cinnati, whose high professional character is
dorsed by

JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Court O'
the United States.

THOS. CORWIX, Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. "WRIGHT, Governor of Indiana.
N. LONOWORTH, great wine grower of the West
Also. 1)R. J. K. CHILTON, Practical Chemist,of

New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MAKCY, Secretary of State.
\VM. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America.
S. LRLANI) A CO., I'ropr's of the Metropolis

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred

certificates, from all parts where the Pills ban
been used, but evidence even more convincing thai
the experience of eminent public men is found 3
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the resu't of long investigation alii
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medicu
science can afford. 'l'hev are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtu*
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted JV chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined togetha
in such a manner as to insure the best results. Thii
system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce 1

more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While by the old mode ofcomposition. e\cr
medicine is burdened with more or less ef acr
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curatiu
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qua;-
ities of each substance employed are left behind, tht
curative virtues only being retained. Hence it 11

self-evident the effects should prove, as they hau
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills a sure,
more powerful antidote to disease than any oths
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medi iri
should he taken under the cuuii-ol of an attendimj
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of 1!
remedy without knowing its composition, 1 hauj
supplied the accurate Formulae by which both an
Pectoral and Pills aire made to the whole body of j
Practitioners in the United States ai d British Aii:a-|
ican Provinces. If, however, there should ;>r ac<|
one who has not received them, they null .*j
promptly forwarded bv mail to his request.

Of all" the Patent Medicines that are offered, hot
few would be taken if their composition was knowi. |
Their life consists in their mystery. I have n
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to indirect
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions #!

their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral vai

pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderfii J
medicine before its effects were known. Many en.'
iner.t Physicians have declared the same tilingof|
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-j
ing to certify that their anticipations were mori
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate ,s

into healthy action remove the obstructions 0

the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the j
body, restoring their irregular action to health, an!

by correcting, wherever they exist, such deranut
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to tain,

and being purely vegetal Ic, no harm can arise frwj
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper or. the Bos
I'Kr.l'AI'.KD Is V

DK. JAMES C. AVER.
Practical and Analytical C'heiniM,

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for Si
SOLD BV

MRS. WOOD'S '

STIMFLATIic OIGI S!
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR

THE STIMULATING ONGI EXT AND INVIA
ORATOR will restore hair to the bald hea l, g'rf |
new life and restore* to original color gray hair 9
cau-c rod hair to grow dark. Is warranted to fcru||
out a tliiek set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the w;

|
one of the kind used by the French, aud in LnP|
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stinUWl
ting cotupoun 1, acting as it by magic upon the r*''|
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. It Vj
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and can*'l
spring up in place of the bald spots a fine growth %
new hair Applied according to directions, it
turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray h*|j
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and
ible. The "UNCI IXT"is an indispensable arli G
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's *|
they would not for any consideration bo without it b

The subseriliers are the only Agents for the
in the Uuitcd States, to whom all orders must be ?"'a

dressed.
Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Pruzp*J

and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warr**a
to have the desired effect, will he sent to any, wh f'i
sire it by mail, (direct) securely packed, on ret*-4!

of price and postage, SI.IS,
Apply to or address HORACE WOOPI ?

South 7th St., cor Grand,.AY illiamsburth.s jg

KOLLOCK'S MillCOFFEE.
This preparation, made from the best Java <" r*'

j
is recommended by physicians as a superior NIT--B
TIOUS BEVKKAGE to: General Debility, Dj'i' j
sia, and all billions disorders. Thousands who li* I
been comj>elled to abandon the use of coffee will -*\u25a0
this without injurious effects. One can contain" ja
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee- lb'l-'6 '

J
cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAINj J
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread ''j
cakes. Price 15 cents

MANLTACTURED BY

M. 11. KOLI.OCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Phil all

And sold by all Druggists and Grocery
vlr- -jf

reoTicß!
Persons indebted to the subscriber, cither

or Look account, ore notified that said notes a"'

counts have been left with my Father. A 1
who is tully authorized to receipt and settle 'be ?'

t ?§** If not settled soon, they will he left *n

hands of nu officer for suit and collection.
G. II EASTMAV

The business of BOOT and SHOE mukinjr
,

continncd by the subscriber, at the old stand- *

everything pertaining to the busine s, will ,{

' ,

in a substantial and workmanlike manner, ana- 1
prices for ready pay. lie solicits a continuant
public natronage. ~v

A. F. EA-rU '
TunKbaunock, .f upt. j, ISfj'L

New Arrangement,
. ... I WBSSfJKXmmm^ mi

J AT THK (
? ( \u25a0

Farmer's Store,

?*! NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. S
ft j ® ;

Jfete ?Arrangements \® j
& !

© : AND <

( 35
? j NEW GOODS ! j®
0 I TEEMS: POSITI VELY EEADY PAY. ;

®

pS ( L. HARDING & CO, have on hand and are constantly (
p .

\ c 1

r. FA 1.1. & WINTER I-1?

P

|
which they will sell for CASH OR I

) > I

MAM 'PAY j"!
1 ®

if. At least 20 PER CENT LESS -

S 1 than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

OffJ- . tfoftoi p.

1 SMALL PROFITS 5s READY PAY f"
*?

> <
M > WANTED.?All kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good

) Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Reef Hides, i C I
; fact everything that illsell, for which the highest market J

#
; price will be paid. 1

?

- LI. HAIMMXC;& < <>. ?\u25a0
Nicliolson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861.


